214	THE FIVE PILLARS OF ISLAM
glowing in the molten light that filters in through the jewelled
glass studding the windows below, there assemble from noon
on those who would study the Koran from the big volumes
furnished by the guardians. An hour before the afternoon
prayer, sheikhs representing the four great schools of Ortho-
dox or sumrite interpretation, begin to lecture in different
parts of the building to groups of followers.1 In front of
the sheikh, who may be seated either on a platform or on the
floor, is a pupil, who reads the verse to be interpreted by the
master. Women are allowed to listen from behind the grille
surrounding the great outcrop of rock, which may have
been the site of Abraham's sacrifice. The afternoon prayer
is said by each sheikh in the place where he has been lectur-
ing, acting as imam for his disciples. In the meantime the
governor and staff may have come in to attend the function
of the khat'meh, which follows upon the prayer. Every
day one-thirtieth part of the Koran is chanted by paid singers
from a platform. Near by, leaning on his staff and holding
a big Koran in his lap, sits the imposing figure of the chief
guardian, alert to correct in stentorian tones any mistake
that may be made. At any mention of prostration, he
ponderously gets up, turns to the south, and elaborately
prostrates himself, touching the floor with his forehead, fol-
lowed by the whole company. At the end of the chanting,
in which each singer has taken, a turn, they all join in the
words: "The great God spake truth." On the twenty-
seventh day is chanted not only a thirtieth portion, but all
that remains, according to the usual procedure with the
fchatmeh.2 When the last chapter is finished the guardian
1	See p. 194, foot-note.
2	The khatmeh, or recital of the whole Koran, is a common form of
entertaining guests.    A Jerusalem Moslem tells me that it may be also
arranged after a man's* death or on Home anniversary of the name, by
a relative of the deceased, whose hou! is supposed to profit in the other
world.   A Hheikh in paid for the reading, the bulk of which he may per-
form by himself, anywhere he pleases—at home or in the mosque.
The reading ib completed at the homo of the man who employs him,
before an invited (tornpuny, and is varied by chanting.   The last
twenty-three surahs, or chapters, are read by the guests, each taking
his turn till the final one m finished.   After each surah they all for-

